
YDSC Swimming Road Map - 10/4/21 

As we return to the pool next after another lockdown our eyes look to the future. With that in mind we 

have looked at the rest of the season to give everyone a rough guide of what the YDSC map may 

look like in the upcoming months. All the dates are subject to change and are given to try and show 

what we are aiming to complete this season going into the next. 

Unfortunately, we are not expecting to compete in any external competitions until the new 2021/22 

season. 

APRIL 21 - Return to pool - Swimmers return to sessions as they were back in October  

 - We are looking to keep the logistics for swimmers/parents exactly the same as they were previous 

to lockdown 3.0. 

APRIL 21 - Recruitment of additional poolside helpers/coaches etc. 

- Whilst we are still limiting numbers of coaches on poolside we are also looking to the future, and 

we need you, the parents to help out - the next few months give us all time to gain new online skills! 

APRIL 21 - Reassess numbers in each session (End of April) 

- We will be reviewing all the sessions at the end of April to see what changes /space we have 

moving forward 

APRIL 21 - Trials to restart (End of April) 

- Look to get any new potential swimmers into the club to help keep us moving forward. 

MAY 21 – Developing & Swimming Progress 

Return to breast stroke training for junior squads no earlier than 10th May - (enough time for bodies 

to get back flexibility and swim strength) - you may see some drills taking place with senior squads. 

- Please don't hassle the coaches about when they may do breast stroke or fly - we worked on the 

last program to make sure that swimmers don’t over train and pick up injuries upon their return. 

Starts (block work) can resumed (Potentially w/c 17 May) - all pools Inc. Huish 

 - We want to make sure we have all rounded swimmers but as before we have to get them back 

into the water before we start developing the other elements like starts. 

NO DATE YET – Squad Changes 

Once swim England/government have relaxed numbers/Social Distance in pools then return to 

squads (return to squad fees) 

 - We want to get swimmers back to the squads, back to training with their friends but until we are 

allowed to relax numbers in a lane it makes it difficult but as soon as we are able, we will - it makes it 

easier for all the coaching staff as well! 

 MAY/JUNE 21 – Fly Stroke 



Full fly stroke can be returned to all squads 

 - Again, you'll find that some quads will begin with fly drills and certain swimmers may also start 

with fly stroke before others. This will be down to coaching staff recognising when an appropriate 

time may be for individuals as well as the entire squad. 

JUNE 21 - Pre competition training  

7-13th June Full week of pre competition training for all squads including 'officials’ practice'  

 - As it will have been a long time for any swimmer competing, we plan on a holding a week long pre 

competition series of sessions 

JUNE 21 - Club Championship Round 1 

Look to hold our club champs (internal comp) 27th June ish 

 - This is an aim for all of our swimmers (if they are in for a challenge). Our own internal club champs 

an opportunity to see how well you have improved since the end of lockdown. 

JULY 21 - Pink V Blue Round 1 

Pink versus blue round one 4th July ish 

 - We will break the swimmers into two teams with various 'fun' races all for points 

JULY 21 - Club Championship Round 2 

Club champs 11th July (round 2) 

JULY 21 - Pink V Blue Round 2 

Pink versus blue round two 18th July ish 

JULY 21 – END OF SEASON 

'End of season' 24th July 

 - Our end to the 20/21 season (as short as it will have been) 

JULY/AUGUST 21 – Pre-Season Training 

Pre-season training start 25th July 

 - Whilst we understand that swimmers and parents will be heading off for a much needed 'holiday' 

we are aiming to hold pre season training over the summer break. This will allow anyone to get a 

head start on the new 21/22 season  

AUGUST 21 – START OF SEASON 

'Official' start of season 30th August 

 - The start to a whole new season of swimming with things hopefully back to 'normal' 


